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POUTTCAL MEETIXGS.

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, the nominee for con-
gress of the Democrats, the Farmers' alliance,

and the People's party willspeak as follows:
Tuesday, Shptember 23, 1 p. m., in • Kerk

hoven.
Tuesday, September 23,7:30 p. m., in Murdoch.

, Wednesday, September 24, 7:30 p. m., in
Benson.

Thursday, September 25, 7:30 p. m., in Wil-
mar.

Friday, September 20, 7:30 p. m., in Clontarf.
Saturday, September 27, lp.m in Chaska.
Monday, September 29, 2 p. m., in Mcndota.
Tuesday, September 30, 7:30 p. m., in New

London.
Wednesday, October 1, 7:30 p. m , in Harri-

ton.
Thursday, October 2, 7:30 p. m.. in Litchfield.
Friday, October 8, 7:30 p. m., in De-Graff.
Saturday, October 4, 7:30 p. m., in Belle

Plaine. '". . . j
Monday, October C, 7:30 p. m., in Shakopee.
Tuesday, October 7, 7-30 p. m., in Jordan.
Wednesday, October 8, 7:30 p. m.. in Brown-

ton.
Thursday, October 9, 7:30 p. m., in Appleton.
Friday, October 10, 7:30 p. m., in Watson.
Saturday, October 11, 7:30 p. m., in Monte-

video.
Itis expected that the supporters of Mr. Don-

nelly will secure halls and make all the prepara-
tions for the meetings in their respective towns.

DAILYIVIiATUISKUUi.I.ETIN'.

Office Chief Signal Officer. )

Washington. D. C, Sept. 22, 8:50 p. m. \
Observations taken at tuts eauie moment of

time at all stations named.
Uri'EKMISSISSIPPI vai.i.et.

Bar Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Paul 29.82 CO E Clear
La Crosse 29.90 01 BE Fair

SOUTHWEST.
j»nr. Ther. Wind. Weatner.

HFinnrck 29.70 64 E Clearing
ft Garry 29. 53 S Cloudy
itnnedoaa 23.00 45 S Cloudy
Sfobrbead 29.60 55 SE Cloudy

89.M 49 BW Clear
it. Vincent 29.70 54 S Lt rain

XOBTHSJUI KOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Ear. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Afsinaboine.. 29.BB 50 W Cloudy
Ft. Uurord 29.75 53 NW Clear
Ft. Coster 89.86 59 N Clear
Helena 29.95 69 W < tear
Huron 29.75 50 BB Clear
Medicine Hat ...2'J.81 50 SW Clear

I TI'KK lakes.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Dulnth 29.95 50 NE Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.921 58.9 50.7 ::E.'.'i Cloudy

Amount rainfall .0: Maximum thermometer
08.3; minimum thermometer 48.3; daily ran^e
20.0.

—Observed height 3 feet, 11 Inches.
Kinc in twenty-four hours 1 inches.
Full In twenty-four hour*, 0 inch.
Note— The. "time ball" 1$ dropped daily (Sun-

day* accepted) from the JlagatajT on the Fire
«C- Marine /in'/, corner Of Third and .lack-
•Oft utrettt, at noon, •'Central 'I'mi'," as deter-
siiliitdctl CarUton College observatory.

Note —ISaromctcr corrected for temperature
end elevation,

P. F. Lyons,

Serjeant, Sicnai Corps, U. S. A.
INDICATIONS.

WAntnr&TOX, Sept. 22, l a. m.—Indication*
/or upper Mississippi valley, partly cloudy
ivrutluT, local rains, poutherly winds', higher
temperature and higher barometer. .Missouri
valley, partly cloudy weather, local rains, fol-
lowed by fair weather, variable winds becoming
northerly, stationary, followed by lower temper-
ature and higher barometer.

THE MARKET* YESTERDAY.
The bears held the helm in the New York

stock market at the close yesterday, after the
market had see-sawed up and down throughout
the day. The market opened weak, declining
?iCSIJ« per cent. Before noon the market
braced up, and again weakened, St. Panl drop-
ping l,7i, and the market finallyrlo-t-d ».oi-!s
percent, tower than' on Saturday, with but few
exceptions. Governments were strong, railways
firm, and Mate socarltief steady. At Chicago
wheat opened 1400ft, took an upward turn of
?i©?4C, weakened 1 ' ,<\u25a0. and closed but ?i@Jic
up from the lowest point The corn squeeze Ii
working nicely. September advanced only Oc
more yesterday. Milwaukee wheat closed
K&licclown from tbe opening. Wheat was dull
on 'change in st. l'uul, but prices were bid up
£(&>cfrom Saturday* prices.

Blaixe's story of iii- caarrlagt reads like
a second class Dine Novel story.

The /'color line," is giving the Blalo
groat concern. Colored voters arc repudia-
ting Blaluc and »Uduriu^ for Cleveland la
larue numbers. :T- '.\u25a0,;\u25a0:: ,

"Tui: Double Marriage, or How to be Pros-
dent." This is the title of .Mr. Blame's

acxt book. Itwill be more thrilling than
Us "Twenty Years."

The Blaise papers are very busy, though
perplexed In endeavoring to explain away
his cowardly dodge of the Prohibition vote.
It as a tough job, and a hot day '."

Mr. Blame is moresby of ladies now than
when ho was a young teacher, and a spruce
\u2666'Major," in Millersbunr, Kentucky. He now
»',iy'.y and tnoifstlv^-cfraius from votlris:
while ladies are present at the ballot-box.

A Blainb organ in a great strain to praise
Slippery Jim describes bio as a giant —veritable Goliath. The Philadelphia Awrd
completes the comparison with the remark
that Mr. Blainc was slain with a Little Rock.

El.wxnux. HtsJsXtX, who is seventy-two
years old, and. has been an bolder and
tax-eater for fiftyyears has been done op in
a email package, and Ukcn to Ohio to dem-
onstrate how the people of Maim; "adore"

aiae.

Iwa» married in Kentucky in the presence of
trusted friends. —Jirae* G. Blaiuc.

Lei's •'\u25a0• There was the father and the
brother and a shot cnn. That's three
•'trusted friends." That ought to have set-
tled it without the Pennsylvania ceremony.

If Mr. Blame tras realty anxious that his
Mulligan letters be siren to the country why
did he not publish them himself! Why wait
to have them sprung upon him by the men
who knew the inwardness of bid corrupt
transaction st

. Two orthree weeks ago the Republican pa-
pers cheered up the Democrats by almost
conceding Ohio at the October election. It
\u25a0was only the. verdant who were gulied. I;
was a deliberate scbcui + righten . the Re-
publicans into furni«b:r._ men and money
to carry the stale. It.worked . admirably.
Honey baa been secured in large sums.
Blaise is on bis way to take the stump in
person and a boat of leaser orators are being

thrown into the great ; October state. It Is
about time for the Democrats -to * abandon
their serene confidence and go to work.

Mr. Hates, once acting president of the
United States is now chairman of the U. 8.
prison, association, and recently presided
over the meeting of the association at Sara-
toga, N. Y. ".Hayes is on the wrong side j of
the bars —he was the recipient of the largest
amount of stolen goods ever purloined in
the United States. ''

The New Brunswick, N. J. Bank officials,
who stole the bank into bankruptcy, were
all Blaineites, and were opposed to a change
of administration. The president of the
bank, who killed himself when detected in
his rascality, was also president of a Blame
and Logan club, and the embarrassed club
had to look out for a new president, and a
new source for a supply of campaign funds.

The Blame majority in Maine which was
so "big" and satisfactory a few days ago.
and was the basis of a lot of gushy, sloppy
telegrams concocted by J. G. Blame, and
signed by Walker Blame turns out to be less
than in 1576 or 1579, or any other year since
the first date. Officially the Blame majority is
15,411, and cost in hard cash §350,000. What
moral or political prestige there is in all the
performance no one, who is not a Blame will
ever know.

Ikreply to a circular sent out by the New
York Journal ofCommerce, that paper pub-
lishes answers from one hundred and thir-
teen mills, representing 903 sets" of cards,
showing a failing off in productions of 13,-
-000,000 yards. It is further stated that many
mills are idle, or running on short time, and
will not start up on full time until the de-
mand improves. All this is due to the mis-
management of the Republican party. After
Cleveland's election the busy hum of activity
and enterprise will be heard all over the
land. There will be no idle men or quiet
machinery in the United states.

Senator MokrillofMaine, was one of the
most inflexible honest and upright politi-
cians and statesmen of his day, and because
of such elements of character was the direct
opposite of James G. Blame. Necessarily,
he was opposed to that dishonest and slip-
pery politician. Mrs. Morrillworthily repre-
sents the honor and character ofher deceased
husband, and fearlessly denounces the man
as wicked and corrupt, whom her husband
despised for his crookedness as a politician,
and for his personal dishonesty. For this
she is villifiedby the Blaineite journals, and
by some denounced as insane. This is
the way they answer her just impeachment
of Blame.

The Republicans pretend to take fresh
courage on account of the large and appar-
ently enthusiastic crowds that meet Blame
at the various points on the line of his mis-
sionary tour. They mistake curiosity for
admiration. Large and more enthusiastic
crowds would welcome Cole Younger, not on
account of his virtues, but on account of his
vices. The people are curious to see the
man who by prostituting the office of
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
"raked in all that was in sight."
It is not admiration for Sit-
ting Bull that draws crowds to
his receptions in New York, but curiosity
to see the untutored savage, so also was it
curiosity that drew the Bostonians to see Joe
Wheelock and his band of savages. Whee-
lock's crowd was not a paying one, and
neither is Blame's. As Wheelock had to
abandon bis Indian show on the Boston
Commons, so will the American people aban-
don Mulligan Maine in November.

The business men of New York City are
organizing for Cleveland and Hen dricks.
The formation of a Cleveland and Hendricks
club by the Produce Exchange has set the
ball in motion and other Exchanges and
business organizations aie doing the same
thing. The Produce Exchange club, organ-
ized with a membership ofsix hundred and
fifty of whom three hundred and
fifty were Republicans. In the Mining and
Petroleum Exchange seven hundred joined
the Cleveland club, forty per cent of whom
have been Republicans. The President of
this club was a Republican from Fremont to
Garflcld. This movement of the business
men ii producing a profound impression in
New York which Is extending among bust-
nets men throughout the country. Ifone
claM of men more than another should be
anxious to promote stability and Honest
government It's the men who aie directly in-
terested in business. They of all men can-
not afford to sec so dangerous a man as
Blame become President

For the first time in the history of the
country the Hi-publican candidate for Presi-
dent takes the field in his own behalf. The
old political maxim, "the presidency should
seek the man," has been sat aside, so eager
are the Republicans to continue In power.
In the meantime the Democratic candidate
modestly remains at his post of duty and re-

—toenter the canvas in person. Why
such eagerness to keep the present rotten ad-
ministration in power! The leaders fear to
have the books examined, knowing well
that when their rascality is
revealed the American people will never
tolerate them again. Mr. Blame
knows thai this is his last chance and hence
his great desire to be four years in office,
where he can cast his anchor to the wind-
ward in some safe and reliable avenue by.
wli'c'i he can enrich himself. The down-
tro.lden, over taxed people may expect to sec
colossal rascalities unearthed when Cleve-
land and bis bookkeepers get possession of
of the records, provided those now in power
do not follow Blame's mandate to burn
them. -\u25a0 Vi

Ms. Doxnellt's pungent reply, in an-
other column, to a recent attack in the
Pioneer Pros, will be read with interest. The
truth is the Pioneer Pravlt trying to steal Mr.
Donnelly's thunder upon the question of
wheat rings and wheat inspection, but it fails
to tell its readers that when he (Donnelly)
was in the State Senate and pro-
posed year after year just such legis-
lation as it is now advocating it
had nothing for him but ridicule and in-
sult.. A more unjust and iniquitous journal

does not exist in the United States; and this
last feat offorging an affidavit to an unveri-
fied pleading, so as to base a charge of per-
jury upon it, if brought before a court and
jury wou'.J cost them more than their whole
establishment is worth. We understand that
Mr. Donnelly is seriously considering the
propriety of engaging Hon. John B. Brisbin,
attorney in the famous Gribble case, to bring
an action against them for libeL It would
be fun for gods and men to see such a case
tried before a Ramsey county jury. The
P. P. would demand a change of venue to
Judge Brown's court, where it might he
heard on txparte affidavits in the absence of
the plaintiff, and judgment rendered ac-
cording to the political bias of the parties to
the suit.

v;>. \u25a0OstaUCU >:•/: tin agaix.
Mrs. Merrill's letter to the Ohio Republic-

an committee, who had unwittingly invited
her deceased husband to apeak for Blame in
Ohio, during the present campaign, electri-
fiedthe country, and Las produced a pro-
found sensation" by her brave and courage-
ous expression of her husband's and her own
estimate of that "wicked and corrupt man.
Janes G. Blame." She- has received nu-
merous letter? and telegrams asking her Ifher
letter to the Columbus, 0., committee, at
published in the New York Seratd was au-
thentic. A representative of th* Boston,
Massachusetts Giobi called upon her to rertfj
the correctness of that - letter and "the ' gave
him the following note: .
Wise Editor of Ut« Clebe: '\u25a0
.In reply to job;' ia^alrjr v to tha TmrnriiM—

of the report of my letter, as published in the
New York Herald, I'.will simply say. that it is
correct in every respect. The knowledge of Mr.
Blaine's wicked and vicious , life, and of his
treachery to those now dead, two pure and hon-
est statesmen like Pitt Feesenden and Mr. Mor-
rill, prompted me to make the reply I did.

(Signed) ', Charlotte II.Morrill.
This intimates what has before been hint-'

cd at, a distinct knowledge on. the part of
Mrs. Morrillof the wicked and vicious per-
sonal lifeof Blaine, and his political "treach-
cry," during the years of his officialposition
in Washington. Her bravery in exposing
the vicious and shameful treachery of a self-
ish demagogue is worthy of the highest com-
mendation.

*—m——————m———. •
THE IRISH TOTE.THE IRISH TOTK.

It Is difficult to see howany well informed
Irish-American can vote for James G. Blaine,
a man who has slandered and traduced their
race and religion, ever since he entered pub-
lic life.. No intelligent Irish- American will
be found supporting him. In every com-
munity there are found "bone hunters,"
men who seek place and power, and are ever
ready to sell their birth right for a mess of
pottage, but these men do not represent the
Irish people. How can a man from the
Green Isle reasonably expect one, who when
secretary of' state, turned a deaf ear
to the pitiful pleadings of
McSweeny and Boyton, to ' befriend
Irishmen ifhe ever again gets into power?
Poor McSweeny was confined in a British
prison and all that he asked was a trial. He
pleaded earnestly and his friends were im-
portunate, but Blaine turned a deaf ear and
did not raise his hand to help him. There is
absolutely nothing in Mr. Blaine's personal
or political career, from his Know Nothing
crusade down to his refusal to befriend Mc-
Swceney, to justify the assertion that he is a
friend ofthe Irish absolutely nothing, ex-
cept the vaporiDgs'of some of his political
friends in this case where he needs the Irish
vote.

How stands Cleveland's record withrefer-
ence to the Irish Americans?

Let Col. Michael C. Murphy answer. When
asked IfGov. Cleveland had made any dis-

criminations against Irishmen in his ap-
pointments, replied: "On the contrary, the
history ofthis state does not show any such
respect to our people as has been shown by
Cleveland. He nominated for commissioner
of emierration an Irishman and a Catholic;
also for the position of superintendent of
public works and for insurance commis-
sioner, and an Irishman for railroad com-
missioner, John E. Kernan, son ofex-United
States Senator Kernan, who was beaten for
governor because he was a Catholic. In
many cases Gov. Cleveland has shown his
friendship for our people, and well deserves
the vote of every worthy Irishman in the
land."

Col. Murphy also says, "I believe , Gov.
Cleveland is an honest and fearless friend of
the men who arc now struggling to right the
wrongs under which the laboring men of our
state are suffering." Col. Murphy is a rep-
resentative Irishman and his words should
go tar to convince every one of his nation-
ality that Cleveland is the man and not
Blaine toreceive, their united support. Had
Blaine's Know Nothing party survived and
been the ruling party of to-day the foreign
born citizen would have no political rights
in this country.

To whom are hese worthy people Indebted
for the rights of citizenship? To the Demo-
cratic party, which has stood by and be-
friended therm while those who now seek
their suffrage were endeavoring to fasten
upon them the chains of servitude. We
might just as well call it slavery, for the
Know Nothings tried to deprive them of suf-
frage, and thus bring them to the political
level of slaves. Political tramps and bone
hunters may support Blaine, but every honest
foreign vote will be for Cleveland and re
form. ': 'Z__\_ * ',"

CURRENT COMMENT.

The foreman ofDuncan & Son's glass factory
in Pittsburg .says that there has been to much
competition and throat-cutting among glass
manufacturers owing to the great number of new
firms going into the trade that goblets, formerly
selling for $8 per dozen, now go for $2, while
$2 goblets sell for 35 cents.

Boston Herald: The plan of the Republican
campaign is plainly Napoleonic. It is to mass
the money, the speakers aid the organized
effort of the party upon these pivotal points, and,
by carrying them, to create the impression that
there is a tidal wave for Blaine in the land.

Miss Mart A. Foster's will, just admitted to
probate in New York, left legacies for the com-
fortable support of her horse Robin Gray and her
dogs Cloud, Doctor and Fanny as long as they
live. Miss Foster, spinster, was the sister of
the late Charles J. Foster, bachelor, who wrote
several books on sports.

Major E. A. Bvbke, director, extends a press-
inginvitation to New Orleans and other South-
ern negroes to make a special exhibit in the Ex-
position, not as a class distinction, but to show
what, if anything, negroes have accomplished In
art and industrial pursuits in the past twenty-
three years.

Ai-mihai. Porter has pronounced against
Blaine on account of his predisposition to kick
up a war with some foreign power in the inter-
est of contractors. With Beer and Porter both
against Blaine, it is easy to predict what will
Ale him in November.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel F. Smith, the author of
the American National hymn, "MyCountry, 'Tis
of Thee," celebrated with his good wife, at

Newton Center, Mass., the other evening, their
golden wedding.

Raising Vice ApviralCourbet to the rank of
Admiral in recognition of his services in China
will give him a position equivalent to that of a
Marshal of France. Admiral Trehouart, who
died in 1673, was the last to hold the honor.

When a girl twenty-five years of age has some
trouble in making up her mind whether she will
become a Sister of Charity, an opera singer or to

run away with a coachman, it is hardly worth
while to bother much about her.

Justice Bradlet, of the United States Su-
preme court, says of the newspaper dispatch an-
nouncing "his Intention of resigning: "Itis in-
teresting news, and the first Ihave heard of it."

Fob the last thirty-four years the Bible socie-
ties of England and America have printed over
10.000 copies for each business day. Bob Inger-

eoll will.have to drop some more oil on hie jaw.

Is New York a bachelor can live on $1,500 a
year; ifhe marries his annual expense becomes
$3,500. As most of the bachelors don't have
$3,500, they get gloomy and go it alone.

Ox the two battlefields of Waterloo and and
Linden splendid crops of crimson poppies appear
every year. The heroes who died on these san-
guinary field*were not wasted.

Maori Kina Tawhiao left England for home
dressed in an old alpaca duster with a bundle
of fish-bones hung from one buttonhole, next to

no money in his pocket and a faded white plume
in his summer helmet.

Alva Tad__xa*5 latest triumph to a portrait of
his daughter which attracts attention and excites
admiration In the Royal Academy exhibition at
Berlin.

Lifxtells tho story thus: Clark—"Whst doLifxtells tho story thus: Clark—"Whst do
yon wish little jtirl?" L. G.—"I want to know
how much you best pill*are. Your 'best' pills."

* Tax steepness of the street Is believed to con-
tribute to the health, and therefore to the beauty.
of the women in Quebec.

* JoAQrx-.^XctLzm, "the Poet of the Sierras,"
will occupy George *!**.Cable's residence la New
Orleans, next -winter.

Baxah WnraxxcccA, "the Piute Prtneeu. " is
lecturing in th.? Nevada towns on "People Ihare
met in the East."

Be:
_____

and: Blaine arc the oslj cmt_13s-cs tot

wowqBBgsraiggbr^m am*M*a**n*T**B»a**t**1 1
the Presidency .'• who engage in the undignified
business of stumping.' They : are both tattooed.

It costs Queen Victoria ; $3,500 a year for her 'chief cook, and yet all he gives her for breakfast
is oatmeal. . . \u25a0 *

R. B. Hates learns with . regret ofa campaign '.tory charging Steve Elkins with stealing chick-
ma.

A.Boston paper says that the pond lilyto the
juttonhole. badge of the St. John clan.

1
Bangs are arranged in loose ringlets and reach 1- Bangs are arranged in loose ringlets and reach 1

within'au inch of the eyebrows. i
i

"Ihave endeavored in writingnot to be indell- ]

—Blaine (also Zola.) ]

Philadelphia Times: We think General But- (er is beaten.

FIRE COMMISSIONERS. ;

1 Strong Effort Made to Re-appoint :
Dr. Berkman for Horse Doctor.

Four members of the fire commissioners
net at the headquarters of the fire depart- ;
ment in

'
Central hall last evening- They ,

lid not organize very promptly so that Itwas
nearly S'clock before they began business.
When the toll was called Messrs. Delano,
Warner, Prendergast and Schliek answered
.0 their names.

SECURING A HORSE DOCTOR.
The first business taken up, and . that too

which appeared to be of the most interest to
the members of the board, was that of select-
ing a horse doctor. Last year Dr. Berkman
served in that capacity but his term has ex-
pired and it has become necessary to fill bis
place by either re-electing him or selecting

someone else for that position, and there
seems to have been some feeling worked up
iboutit. At a former meeting the matter,
after being talked over was re-
ferred to Chief Black with instruc-
tions to communicate with several
veterinary physicians with a. view to see
what they would serve a year for attending
to all the horses in the department and fur-
nishing medicine for them. Last evening
the chief submitted bids from five different
professional gentlemen, as follows: G. W.
Ballimore, $425; C. C. Berkman, $440;
Rice, $800; R. Frey, $500; J. Jones. $1,500.

Mr. Schliek strongly urged the selection of
Dr. Berkman. That gentleman, he said, had
served the board faithfully during the past
year, and If* he was as competent
as the others he. could see no
reason why he should not
be re-elected. It was true that
one man, Dr. Balllmone, had put in an offer
that was lower than the one submitted by
Dr. Berkman. The difference, however,
was trifling, being only $15 lower. Dr. Bal-
limore was a stranger, and no one knew
whether or not he was competent. The
board did know that Dr. Berkman was abun-
dantly able to perform the duties pertaining
to the position. This being the case he
could not see why there should be any hesi-
tancy in selecting Dr. Berkman.

Mr. Delano agreed with Mr. Schliek. He
knew that Dr. Berkman was competent and
he had served for a year in a manner that was
perfectly satisfactory. He could see no rea-
son why a change should be made. If there
was any reason he would like to know what
it was. Dr. Ballimore was unknown. He
might be very competent for the place but
that was not known. The difference he-.
tween the two bids was immaterial.

Messrs. Warner and Prendergast favored
Dr. Ballimore on the ground tfiat he offered
to do the work for a less sum than either of
the others. They could not see what could
be the object ofgetting bids if itwas not for
the purpose of getting the work done for the
cheapest price.

Finally a motion to refer the matter back
was lost, the vote standing two and two. A
motion to elect Dr. Berkman was
lost by a similar vote. The matter was
therefore left in the same position, the presi-
dent remarking that Dr. Berkman, he sup-
posed, would continue to act in the same ca-
pacity at the price he proposed till someone
was elected in his place.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The water commissioners sent in a bill at

a former meeting for repairs to a hydrant
located at the corner of Fifth street and
Broadway, which it was claimed was injured
by the fire department. The chief reported
that the fire department did not injure the
hydrant and had not used it, and
the secretary stated that the water

commissioner bad no evidence to sustain the
charge that the fire department Injured the
hydrant, but were hunting around to find
such evidence. The bill willwait develope-
ments. *i ;'•*-!; -f. :'\u25a0-.'-' :

The matter of purchasing a span of horses
was talked over, and finally itwas decided
that the chief should buy them if he could
get them for $575.

It is claimed that there is a patent on one
of the kind of harnesses used in the depart-
ment, and this matter was also talked
over, and a long printed statement
or description was read, and finally
the matter was referred back to the com-
mittee. -;.:V '•The pay roll for the month of September,
amounting to $6,748.63, was approved and
directed to be sent to the comptroller.

Adjourned.

THE GOOD WORK.

Organization of the St. Paul Gospel
and Temperance Union.

The gathering of those who signed the
pledge in SL Paul, in response to the invita-

tion of Francis Murphy and his son, at the
Jackson street Methodist church last evening,
was for the purpose of organizing what is

known as the St. Paul Gospel and Temper-
ance union, the following officers being
chosen by a committee of seven appointed
by Mr. Murphy, who acted as chairman, and
who opened the meeting by reading the first
Psalm, which was followed by prayer by Rev.
Dr. Marshal.

President —Hon. J. B. Brisbln.
Vice Presidents— A. S. Tallmadge, Thos.

Cochran and Mr. Beals.
Secretary— W. B. Ladd.
Treasurer Mrs. J. H. Thorp.
At 9 o'clock Edward E. Murphy sp6ke a

few last words to his friends, bidding them
God speed as well as the organization and
leftto take the train to Chicago to pursue his
studies. After his. departure several
other gentlemen addressed the meet-
ing, after which President Brisbin
read, the constitution aud by-laws
of the St. Paul Gospel and Temperance
union of which any one may become a
member by affixing his or her name thereto,
the pledge being embodied therein. The
president was then formally Introduced to

the audience in some very trite remarks by
Mr. Murphy and was received with round
after round of applause.

Mr. Bri_Un thanked the audience for their
selecting him to fiB this position to which he
solemnly-pledged his earnest efforts and
highest "endeavor*. He paid an eloquent
tribute to religion as being the motive power
in', all good actions of- men —re-
ligion on which everything great
in human lifewas founded. This mission
work of Francis Murphy had in it the power
of the Almighty and since he had come for
ward and publicly taken the pledge he felt
that he had verily bat just begun tolive.

The final words of Mr. Murphy were full
of earnestness and deep feeling, as he asked
the audience to stand snider to shoulder
with President Brisbin in this cause to which, and its objects he had wholly promised his
sincere devotion. Seek God, be merciful
and be kind to all, do not pound or abuse

" any one, and God be with yon.
Itwas announced by President Brisbin

that a meeting ofthe organization would be
held in the Jackson street church next San-
day afternoon at three o'clock.

At the close of the meeting a great sur-

prise awaited those In attendance when they
were Invited to . partake of a collation of

coffee, cake, sandwiches sad fraits in the
basement ofthe church. There •was a gen-
eral acceptance of the Inrttatloa, and to say
that the lav out was iuuaptnoos . as * prepared
by the ladles of the" Chris*** Temperance
union don't half, express -it. ._ The , occasion
was one of great soei&MUty**& "good cheer,
and everybody, present __ enjoyed it in the
highest acceptation of the term-

TH E CARDIFF-KING FIGHT.
T :

The Big Peorian Gets Away With His
Man iiiFour Rounds. "

The Louisville i. Races— Prlddy ; Outrowed
Again—Base Ball.

Cardiff Whlpa King. .
- [Special Telecram to the Olobe.l

'St. Louis, Sept. 22. —A soft glove contest
took place to-night at Union Base Ball park
between John King, ofPittsburg, and Patsey!
Cardiff, of Peoria, four "rounds, Marquis of
Queen .rules, for the gate money. The
men entered the ring about 10 o'clock. After
four set-tos. by local boxers they immediately
went to work. The first round was about an :

even thing and nothing notable occurred.
In the second round Cardis/orced the fight-
Ing and knocked King down. Heavy ex-
changes on the face . and body were then
made and the round ended in Cardiff's
favor. In ..the 1:', third round Cardiff again
forced tne 'fighting : and King * went down :

under a heavy blow • under the
left arm. There'were more heavy exchanges
decidedly in favor of Cardiff. In the fourth
round King showed great weakness and
Cardiff went to his corner until called out.
King responded, but acted mainly on the de-
fensive. Cardiff again forced the ;fighting, i
and showered heavy and rapid blows on his
opponent. At this point, and about half a
minute before time was called, iTom Kelly, j
King's backer, entered the ring, separated
the men, and ordered Cardiff to his corner.
The police then interfered. The referee de-
cided the fight in favor of Cardiff and the
crowd dispersed. *•\u25a0

Cardiff is a pleasant-faced looking yonng fel-
low, and as he himself remarked: "People who
don't know I'm a fighter take me for a dude. As
forfightingI don't pretend to be a great man
yet. I'm only twenty-one years -old, and a man
las to live longer than that to be up to all the
tricks of the ring, bat then I'm up to some snuff
and ifKing wants to knock me out he'll hare to
take a good sweat before doing it. And -if he
win* I'llhave no excuse to make, for I never
was in better trim in my life . Ifeel twice as strong
as when Imet bigMcClarney and Ihad no trouble
in doing him. You don't . know . Jim
McClarney? Well, you haven't lived in
Chicago He is the biggest man o*f all the
boxers there, weighs 200 pounds and stands 6
feet 2 inches in his stockings. I' sparred .with
him twice for the heavy weight championship
medal of Illinois, and, while 1 knocked him down
three times hand running and punished him
badly, the referee decided it a draw. That was
the first time we met, and in our second meeting
I treated him just as badly, but again I was
beaten out of the medal. Iwas twenty when -I
made my first fight. \ felt kind of slinky just
before 1 made it for myopponent was Jem Goode,
the old English pugilist. 'Young fellow,' one of
my friends said to me, 'you're going to your
grave ; good-by. 1 'I'lldie game, then,' .said I,
and in four rounds Ihad Goode doubled up in a
heap."

"Who else have you met besides . Goode and
McClarney?" •

"Nearly a score of others ; but the best . man,
perhaps, of all the lot, was William i Bradbnrne,
of the Chicago stock , yards. He bargained to
knock me out in four rounds or forfeit the re-
ceipts, but in three rounds I had him lying on
his back with the fight all out of him. In three
rounds I beat Dick Dunn at Bloomington, and I
have met several others, but never in all the
meetings sustained a defeat."

"Have you trained for your meeting with
King?" %!'•\u25a0&

"Yes, I'vebeen np at Beloit, Wis., and in ac-
tive training there. This afternoon, after punch-
ing a bag at the Union grounds, Iran around the
center track, and although the. coarse was very
heavy Iran three-fifths of a mile in . three min-
ute* and nine seconds. So you see lam feeling
quite well."

Cardiff is of about the same height as Cham-
pion Sullivan, and is built much like the Boston
boy.- He has great depth and around his chest
measures forty-three inches. Like Sullivan,
too, he has a splendid neck and shoulders. ; % :

Louisville Races.
Louisville Sept. —The weather was

fair to-day. The rain last night rendered
the track stiff. The attendance was good.

First race, one mile. Belling race, purse
—Europa held the lead into the stretch,

where she had enough. Whisperine came
on and won by four lengths, Eros - second,
Diamond third. Time I:s4}£. The winner
was not sold.

Second race, handicap, purse $400 —The
first heat Lizzie S. won by a length, John Sul-
livan second, Sovereign Pat third. Time
1:47%. The second heat Kiohba won, John
Sullivan second, Sovereign Pat third. Time
1:48K- The third heat Kiohba held a slight
lead to the head of the stretch, where he
came away and won in \u25a0 a gallop- by \u25a0 eight
lengths, Lizzie S. second. Tiinel:s2)£.

Third race, purse $350, for three-year-olds,
the winner to be sold at auction, one and a
quarter miles —The horses ran locked to the
bead of the stretch, where Neophyte drew
away and won by three lengths. Time,
2 : HV. 1 The winner was not sold.

Fourth race, for two-year-old colts, three-
fourth of a mile. After a good start for all
excepting Thistle, Venisti, Editor, Keokuk,
Warrenton and Pegasus showed in front
well in time. At the half mile Warrenton
had a neck the best of it, Pregasus second.
Warrenton was not headed and won by a
length, Pegasus second, Clay Pate third.
Time 1:17. French pools paid $143.

Clator Beats l'rtdrty.

PiTTsnrno, Sept. 22.'—The' three-mile
scull race between Edward Clator, of Wheel-
ing, and Peter Priddy, of this city, for
$1,000, took place at the Braddock course
this evening, and was won .by Clator.. The
betting was two to one in favor of the latter,
it being well known that Priddy was not in
good condition. At the word "go" Priddy
took the lead, but before the first half mile
was rowed Clator passed him and continued
in the lead to the finish, winning by three
lengths in 21:05.

Brighton Bench Races.

New Yokk, Sept. 22.— first race at
Brighton Beach to-day for two-year-old
maidens, five furlongs, for a purse of $250,
Bonnie Lee won easily, Thunderbolt second,
Lenox third. Time, 1:04^..

Second race, same prizes, winner to be
sold at auction, mile, Dan K. won easily,
Musk second, Northana third. Time,
1:44%. \u25a0;.:;•:

• Third race, purse $400, handicap for all
ages, mile and a furlong, Lutestring won,
Plunder second, Slocum third. Time,
1:57&.

Fourth race, purse $250, horses beaten In
June, iJuly and August, three-quarters of a
mile, Joe Murray won, Manitoba second,
Barney Aaron third. Time, 1:13.

Fifth race, same prizes, handicap hurdle
race, mile and a quarter, over five hurdles,
Bally won clearly by a neck, Pawnee second,
Jessie D. third. Rebokwas never in the race.
Time, 2:22#.

Base Sail Yesterday. . .
SATIO*AL LEACCZ.

At Cleveland —Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 6.
At Grand Bapids— Chicago 5. Detroit 2. (Ex-

hibition.)
AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.

At Metropolitan 12, Columbus 0. -.
At Toledo— Toledo's, Virginia2. , -
At Cincinnati— Cincinnati 5, Baltimore a
At Louisville—Louisville 8, Athletic 0.

xrsios association.
At Washington — 9, National 0.

Sot**. ,

Tne o« of MaxeyCobb publishes a card,

•aying he is ready to trot hi* stallion against
Phallas, best 3ins, on the Providence or Hart-

ford tracks.

A Runaway Stopped.
Again is the Globe able to note an aston-

ishing case of undaunted valor and bravery.
Yesterday afternoon about 2 o'clock a high

spirited "horse attached to i. buggy came

dashing down Wabashaw street at a fearfully

reckless gait, threatening death and destruc-
tion to every body and thing in its path. As
quick a* thought Mr. D. P. Frigbce, passen-
eer agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railroad company, sprang to the rescue

r and at th« imminent perC of his life grasped
! the frightened animal by the bit and sue
» | seeded in stopping him. . Such manly cour

age and daring as th!» «bow» a heroism en-
r titled to th« pralae and admiration of all
I An unfortunate and somewhat embsrrmMln
» predicament did Mr. F. find himself toon af

i tenrarda. when drlrinr tb« bone back to iU
owner, who is a prominent city official, end

j who not knowing -Ma - horme bad ran away
thought Ita clear ease of theft and was about

jo have Mr. F. arrested, when Mr. Tucker,
;be grocer, stepped up and verified Mr. F.s
lecount of ' the affair. This is not the first
;ime Mr. F. has jeapordlzed his lifein the
:ause of other people's good. '

A BLOW AT BLAINE.

Greenback Chairman Jones, of New;
York, Sees Through the At- :

tempt to Elect the Maine
Fraud, and Regions.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. •
Albaxy, N. V., Sept. —It is reported that

Hr. Geo.O. Jones resigned from the chairman-
ihip of the state : committee of the Greenback
abor party at its meeting held in this city last
Saturday because he is convinced that
he pretense to build up a permanent
•peoples' party" is a fraud; that
he sole object of the work now being done is
0 mislead the honest Greenbackers and monopo-
ists, workingmen and disaffected Democrats into
i trap to defeat Mr. Cleveland and give the state
0 Mr. Blame at the coming election and thereby
perpetuate a party in power, which has brought
he price of labor lower than ever before known
n this country. After this, the elements ac-
:omplishing these ends are to be turned over into
the Democratic party under leaders who hope
lereafter to control its nomination.

Mr..Jones declares that if this course is per-
mitted to go on it will ruin and destroy the
Greenback party, because its leaders will show
themselves too unsophisticated to uude pstand
>r too easily bought up to with-
stand the deep-laid plans of scheming
men and the great monied interests which they
must resist if their principles are ever to be
:arricd out. Mr. Jones was called on at his
lome to-day. He declined to be interviewed,
ant said he .would go to New York to-night to
prepare a genuine greenback bulletin
to those with whom he was bo

long officially -associated, as hundreds
}f them had already written to him complaining
that no such literature had yet reached them
from any headquarters during the campaign.
The defection of Mr. Jones and his following
leaves the Butlerites without organization in any
of the rural counties of New York.

. TRANSPORTATION NOTES.
Cattle Shipments.

The following cattle have been received
over the Northern Pacific road, at Minnesota
Transfer: Twenty cars consigned to Gregory,
Cooler & Co., Chicago: twenty-four cars
from the Standard Cattle Co., Mingusville,
for Wood Bros. ; thirty-three cars from the C,
L. & C, Co., Dickinson, for Gregory, Cooley
& Co. ; twenty-five cars fiom the Standard'
Cattle Co., Mingusville, consigned to Rosen-
baum, Bros. & Co. ; thirty cars from the C,
L. & C., Co., at Dickinson, for Gregory,
Cooley & Co. Advices were also received at
the headquarters of the road that the Mon-
tana Cattle Co., had loaded fifteen cars at
Billings on the 20th, consigned to Rosen-
baum Bros., also that on the same day and at
the same place, the Northwestern Cattle Co.,
loaded five cars consigned to Rosenbaum
Bros. On the 20th Driscoll & Son shipped
twenty cars from Dickinson, to W. E. Kee-
nan, Chicago. .

Nrtp Lumber Rates. '
The rates established by the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul road on lumber to Kan-
sas City, Atchison, St. Jo and Leavemvorth,
as per tariff 814, dated Sept. 18, 18S4. from
the principal shipping points are as follows:
Chippewa Falls, 22; Clinton, la., 13%;
Davenport, 12; Dubuque, 13)^; Eau
Claire. 22; Fulton, 111., 13>£; Junction
City, Wis., 22>£; La Crosse, I(s}£; Lyons,
la., 13.X; McGregor, 14^; Menomonie,
Wis., 22; Merrill, Wis., 22>£; Milwaukee,
15K; Minneapolis, 17>.<; Neceda, Wis.,
22K; Oshkosh, 21; Rock Island, 12; Still-
water, 19,^; St. Paul, 173-£; Wausau, Wis.,
22K; Winona, 16K-

Hail Xotea.
Mr. Mohler, general freight agent of the

St. Paul & Manitoba road, has gone to Grand
Forks.

Mr. Alexander, general traffic manager of
the St. Paul & Manitoba road, has gone to
Wisconsin.

On Sunday seventy-seven cars of cattle
were shipped over the St. Paul & Milwaukee
road, and on Monday sixty more were sent
over the same road from the transfer to
Chicago.

W. 11. Dickson, general northwestern
passenger agent of the St. Paul & Milwau-
kee road, has gone to the Pacific coast.

Mr. Charles S. Fee, general passenger
agent ofthe Northern Pacific road, returned
to St. Paul yesterday and soon after left for
Chicago.

F. C. Donald, traveling passenger agent
of the Chicago & Atlantic, is in town.

Hirer Xotts.
The White Eagle arrived yesterday morn-

ing and left forSt. Louis in the Afternoon.
The Steamer Sidney is expected to arrive

to-day and will depart to-morrow for St.
Louis.

Too Much Exuberance Among the
{:-^ Newsboys..

About six o'clock last night J. M. Hussey,
the circulator of The Day, the now afternoon
paper, was arrested by Officer Schaflcr on a
charge of disorderly conduct. At the time
named a large number of news boys were on
the street in front of the office of the paper,
making a good deal of noise and disturb-
ance and the officer had a good deal of
trouble with them. Finally he concluded to
take a load of them to the city hall and sent
for the patrol wagon. The boys went into the
office finally and the officer also went in with
them, and while inside had some words with
Hussey. The officer's Idea was to keep them
in there till the patrol wagon came, but Hus-
eey, as he says, to defeat the officer, showed
the boys out ofthe back door. The officer
accordingly arrested Hussey and took him to
the city hall, where the latter gave bail in the
sum of $25. v"'•\u25a0'•'\u25a0'

A Roujfh Customer.
Aman, named Jacob Aur, a shoemaker,

created a good deal of an excitement last
night, on Fauquier street, near Seventh. It
seems that Aur has been out of his mind,
and, at one time, he was sent to St. Peter.
Last evening be became wild, and, armed
with a big revolver and a razor, he drove his
family out of the house. The officer that
went there to arrest him had a good deal of
difficulty, but he seat for the patrol wagon,
and, with the aid of other officers, landed the
man in the city hall.

World's Fair Superintendents.
Kansas Citt, Mo., Sept. 22.— Geo. Y.

Johnson, general superintendent of tho - depart-
ment of agriculture of the coming World's I lir
at New Orleans, has made the following appoint-
ments in his department: Col. K. Ilaren, Kan-
sas City, assistant general superintendent and
superintendent of fat stock; Geo. O. Brack ett,
Lawrence, Kansas, farming and garden products;
M. Updlde. Nebraska, superintendent of build-
ings; r- Samuel l>y«art, Franklin Grove,
111*., cattle; Dexter Curtis, .Madi-
son,.'Wis., horses: John A. Cross,
Cleveland, Ohio,' oneep; W. Scott Baker,
Franklinville. >'. V., sheep; B. N. Pierce,
Indianapolis, poultry and pet stock ; Charles
Lincoln, Detroit, dogs; Charles E. . Marion,
Rochester. Minn., dairy products ; Thos. 11.

j Glean, Chicago, farm machinery for reduction
of agricultural production; Geo.T. AngelL presi-
dent New England humane society, Boston,
department of humane inventions. Col. John-
son will meet the above appointees at Chicago
to-morrow.

Hendrickson Ohio.
/ {Special Telegram to the Globe.]
istjiasapolis, Ind., Sept. 22.— Ilen-

dricks has returned from his second trip to
• Ohio impressed with the belief that the
Democrats have % good fighting chance to
carry that state. While admitting that it is

j Impossible which way a state will go from
attending a single meeting within its bord-

! en, be nays the great ; Interest . observed In
' Ohio argues well for - the Democracy. He
| has decided to return to Ohio and make one
1 more speech before the election there and he
- will probably leare by special train for
I Colnmbns en the morning of the 35th. -

The charges preferred , against. Victoria More-
i sin! totalleged ste alias of a diamond , breastpin,
j was dismissed. .*'\u25a0\u25a0.;>:;

OLD WORLD NEWS.

The Report of the Collapse of tl»*
Siege at Khartoum Offi-
.-.. J cially Confirmed.

A Fnml for the Families of Daly and
JSgau— Condition of Affairs

in China.

TDE UXITEJD KINGDOM.

Loxdon, Sept. 22. —The report that the siege
of Khartoum had collapsed is confirmed by offi-
cial telegrams. Preparations for the despatch
of the camel corps to Soudan continue with un-
abated vigor. Men who enlist for this service
will proceed to Egypt In the transports Deccan
and Australian, instead of the Erin as first in-
tended. The admiralty give notice that 500 men
who are expecting to sail in the Deccan and Aus-
tralian will probably be delayed onlya few days,
and then proceed in the .Erin.

London. Sept. 22.— Gen. Lord Wolseley has
telegraphed the war office to stop forwarding
troops to Egypt for the present. Itis believed
that the expedition for the relief of Khartoum
willbe reduced to allyingcolumn, owing to the
favorable news from Gen. Gordon.

London, Sept. 22.- Orders were received at
Woolwich to-day from the admiralty suspending
the work on the transports forEgypt, but after-
ward these orders were rescinded ami direction!
given to complete the shipments of stores with-
out delay.

London, Sept. 22. —Itis affirmed from Cairo
that the French Consul there is instructed by his
government to make a formal demand upon

übar Pasha, Egyptian prime minister, for the
withdrawal of the letter of the 17th inst., bub-
pending the sinking fund.
. London, Sept. 22.—Duke Cambridge, com-

mander-in-chief of the British army, will visit
Ireland, leaving here October 1. While in Ire-
land the duke will inspect the troops at the cur-
ragh, Cork and Belfast. Unusual preautions are -
taken to protect the lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Dublin, Sept. 22. —A fund will shortly be
started, at the suggestion of the United Ireland,
in behalf of the families of the Birmingham dy-
namiters, Daly andEgan. A number of the rioters
arrested at Newry last night, for attacking the
national procession returning from Castle Wel-
lan,' were sentenced to-day to four months im-
prisonment. The police testified the men in the
procession fired upon them.

Dublin, Sept. 22. —Key. 11. Trackleton, a
Presbyterian clergyman of Tullainore. has
brought a libel suit against the Freeman* Jour-
nal, for 850,000 damages, for printing in its
columns a stattmeut that he had eloped with
Mrs. Brown to Paris. . Mrs. Brown has also
brought suit against the same paper for $25,000.

London, Sept. 22. English newspapers, nota-
blythe Times and Pall Mall Gazette, comment,
ingon the vigorous campaign inEgypt, favor an
increase of the navy, and maintain that the
French navy is equal, if not superior to that of
England. Arevelation of the weakness of the
English fleet, they contend, would almost pro-
duce a panic.

London, Sept.22. —The British Mediterranean
squadron has proceeded to Alexandria. At Ale-
now city, Cyprus, three " new '-cases of cholera
and three deaths to-day. There was a violent
hurricane in this section to-day and lilted a Ki-
osque containing two persons and carried it
some distance.

FRANCE A>l> CHINA.

Shanghai, Sept. 22. — new complication has
arisen in the French-China difficulty. The block-
ing of the bar at the Woo Sung river has been
ordered by the Chinese authorities, although a
passage for ships of the neutrals is to be left.
Thisjictiou is due to the Chinese disbelief in the
promises of the French. A veritable panic pre-
vails in Shanghai and merchants of the neutral
powers, have asked the commanders
of the naval powers to take some
action. The British consul is ad-
vised the Chinese ' will obtain
skilled foreign assistance to keep traffic open.
The Russian consuls have been ordered to pro-
tect the French interests whenever the French
consuls leave. The Russian fleet in the Chinese
waters comprises one ironclad, three cruisers,
two corvettes and six ennboate. Three other iron-
clads are expected to ai rive. .This strength, in
view of the smallness of the Kussian interests,
is considered significant.

MAKSiiLKSjSept. .C.-Six deaths from cholera to-
day in the department of.the eastern Pyrenees,
and one at Toulouse. None at Toulon,

Paris, Sept. —A dispatch from Aden to
Le Temps says the Egyptian garrisons have eva-
cuated Hurra, Berbelra and Zeliea, in the district
of the coast opposite- Aden, and the British
troops have occupied Zellea and Berbcira.

Marseilles, Sept. 22. —It now. transpires the
delegate of the French workingmen's committee
that went to Boston, who was requested to re-
turn here and explain why he did not proceed
with the committee, but remained in Paris for
two months, states . that he vainly
tried to obtain the American consul's authority'
to proceed to America, although the period ex-
ceeded that demanded, by the quarantine laws.
The obstacle was finally removed, and the dele.
gate proceeded to Boston .

EGYPT.

Cairo, Sept. 22. — dispatch from the French
consul at Khartoum has been received confirming
the previous report that the siege of that city had
been raised. The dispatch further states that
the country in the neighborhood of Khartoum is
freed from rebels and the obtaining of food and
supplies comparatively easy.

Cairo, Sept. 22. —His reported that El Mahdi
intends to reinforce his troops operating before
Khartoum. The Friendly Amaru again defeated
Hadcndowas, and the latter appealed to Osmun
Digma for assistance. Ainaras lost thirty,killed
in the encounter.

Cairo, Sept. 22. —Two fresh messages have
been received from Gen. cordon in which he
still insists upon the Turkish occupation of
Soudan.

|V~~.. GERMANY.

Brussels Sept. 22. —The burgomaster of this
city has issued a proclamation pointing out the
duty of obeying the school law recently pis sod by j
parliament, and signed by the king. He s;f-s it
can be legally combatted at the commercial elec-
tions, - He forbids holding meeting! In the
streets, and appeals to the citizens to maintain
order.

Brusskls, Sept. 22. —The streets of this city
were filled thin evening with excited throngs of
people, but they were mostly sightseers. A fow
groups paraded, singing and shouting. The
police easily dispersed the groups; A decre«
was published announcing that the director oi
the Nublorale was expelled from the country foi
printingviolent Republican articles.

Berlin, Sept. —The emperor, slipped ami
fell upon a carpet at Castle Benrath Saturday,
obliging him to remain away from the banquet
He recovered gnfliciently Monday, however, to
witness on horseback the militarymanoeuvers.

Berlin, Sept- —The czar has sent Bismarck
a life size portrait of himself.

BIIA>CEI.IiANrKOUB FOREIGN.

Bran, Sept. 22. —A serious railway accident
occurred to-day near Locle, caused by a collusion
of two passenger trains. One lady was killed
outright. Sixteen others were seriously injured.

St. BwitlOMiSept. —The papers con-
' tinue to comment on the recent meeting of the
emperors. They agree the meeting will have no
result inimical to England.

London, Sept. 22. —Herbert Bismarck arrived
in London and started for Aberguldle castle
Aberdeen, to visit the Prince of Wales,

add foreign
Zcrku, Sept. 22.—Investigation proves tho

widow of SU-llmach was the head of the associa-
tion of women anarchists, and received money
and records from German and Austrian an-
archists.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

I Logan is making a flyln? trip thron^h Ohio,
making short speeches at different places.

James Gotten Bennett arrived in San Fran-
cisco yesterday,

At Barbadoes owing to the prices of sugar a
' commercial and financial crisis in imminent.
The prices of sugar were never so low, nor busi-
ness prospects so gloomy.

Steamship!) Legislator and Galligo arrived, In
New Orleans from Liverpool. -

John Iliordon, president of the Toronto Mail
\ printingcompany, died yesterday at St. Leon-
! ards on the eea, where he had been for the bene-

' fit of his health.
: Capt. W. P. Clark, attached -to Gen. Sheri-
dan's staff, died in Washington yesterday. He
was a very distinguished officer. ' ' '

Great excitement exists in freight circles at
Columbus, <>\u0084 over the discovery of a general
break in pools, and cutting on east bound freight

i rates. it is impossible to learn who made the. break, but rates are going.

The New Comet.
'.<[."\u25a0 27a8Btix.lv, Sept. 22. —The comet discovered
"'. September 17 by Dr. Wolf, of .Zurich, was ob-

served to-night at the Vanderbilt university by
Mr. E. E. Barnard. Its position at seven hours,
fifty-two minutes and one second, Nashville mean

. time, was right a«ceneion, twenty-one hours,
i sixteen minutes and twenty-one seconds north;
* declination twenty-one . degrees, twenty-eight

1 minutes and six seconds. It ha-» a well defined
' nucleus aad a faint, short ' tail directed away
, from the son. The comet discovered byBarnard,
\ July 16, was also viewed to-night.' Ithas I lately
' shown a wonderful increase .of : brilliancy, when

-. according to theory itshould almost hare faded
1 from vlew."s«M^B* • \u25a0/>. ;,.-.'.


